DC14024 - TRADITIONAL
WASHSTAND
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Centrally align the washstand and adjust the extension appropriately.
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Once the washstand is aligned and level, mark out and drill the pilot holes.
Insert the wall plugs and using the screws provided attach the washstand
to the wall.

Chrome Traditional Washstand
FITTING INSTRUCTIONS
Please read carefully before attempting to fit the washstand & refer to the
‘does it fit’ diagram below to ensure it’s suitable for your basin.
Please make sure the warnings and after-care instructions are made available for
the end user to read.

Does it fit?

760-775mm

Make sure that the distance between the underside of the basin and the floor
measures between 760-775mm, and the basin has a minimum width of
510mm and depth of 445mm.

Ensure the basin is firmly screwed to the wall using appropriate basin fixings before
proceeding. Fix the basin in accordance with the fixing manufacturer’s instructions.

COMPONENT LIST

WARNINGS
x2 Side Bars

x6 Screws

x6 Wall Plugs

• The fittings pack contains small items which should be kept away from young
children.
• The washstand can be dangerous if incorrectly installed. Assembly should be carried
out by a competent person. No liability will be accepted for damage or injury caused
by incorrect product installation or assembly.
• Do not stand on the washstand.

AFTERCARE INSTRUCTIONS
x2 Self-drilling
Screws

Clean surfaces with a soft
damp cloth and mild
soap solution

x1 Main Basin Frame

1

Attach the side bars using the self-drilling screws provided.

Do not scrub or scour

CREAM
CLEANER

BLEACH
CLEANER

Self-drilling
screw

Do not
not use
use abrasive
abrasive cleaning agents.
Do
cleaning agents.

Do not stand or climb on
the washstand

Align screw with pre
marked indentation in the
side bar prior to fitting.
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